Using Living Organisms to Investigate Fossils: A 6E Lesson Plan*
Materials by 6E Phase
Engage: HD images of fossilized trilobites, artistic rendering of trilobite as it would have
appeared alive (per class)
Explore: 1-3 pill bugs in sealed Petri dish, magnifier (per group)
Explain: HD images (e.g., https://www.pbs.org/newshour/science/pill-bugs-emerged-seaconquer-earth) and video (e.g., https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sj8pFX9SOXE) of pill bugs
(per class), 1-3 pill bugs in sealed Petri dish, magnifier (per group)
Express: formative assessment probe (per student)
Elaborate: trilobite fossil (e.g., http://www.prehistoricstore.com; or HD image (per group)
Background
The pill bug, or roly-poly, got its name because it rolls into a ball or pill shape when it
senses danger. Rolling up encases the soft underbelly inside a tough exoskeleton. Pill bugs are
invertebrates. They are isopods, a class of crustaceans. Lobsters, horseshoe crabs, and crayfish
are also crustaceans. Crustaceans belong to a larger group of animals called arthropods, to which
insects and spiders belong. Pill bugs are the only crustaceans that do not live in water. Pill bugs
are decomposers, meaning they eat dead organic material.
The body of the pill bug is divided into three sections: head, thorax, and abdomen. All
three sections are covered by a hard exoskeleton. The head contains the eyes, antennae, and
mouth. It also processes sensory inputs from these and other structures. Pill bugs have two
simple eyes, two antennae (only 1 set is visible), and four pairs of mouth parts. Most students
will say the mouth looks like a single part. Mouth parts are used to tear and ingest food. The
eyes sense light, and the antennae are used for the senses of smell, taste, and feel. Pill bugs do
not have ears.
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There are seven sections of the thorax, each with a pair of walking legs attached to it. Pill
bugs also use their legs for grasping. Females carry around their fertilized eggs on the underside
of their thorax. The abdomen, also known as the pleon, consists of six segments; however, they
give the appearance of a single segment. The processes of excretion, reproduction, and
respiration take place in the abdomen. At the rear end of the abdomen are protruding structures
called uropods. Their functions are to absorb water, excrete defensive glue, and sense the
environment.

Like other crustaceans, pill bugs have gills. The pill bug’s gills are located on the first five
sections of the abdomen on the underside. Pill bugs must live in damp habitats for the gills to
function properly.
Trilobites, like pill bugs, are classified as arthropods. Trilobites lived between about 550
and 250 million years ago during the Cambrian Period. They died out before the first dinosaurs
had even evolved during an event called the Permian Extinction, which wiped out about 90% of
all living things on Earth. There were many species of trilobites (~20,000) just like there were
many species of dinosaurs (~700) and many species of insects alive today (1 million identified
with estimates of ~5.5 million living insects). In fact, for a while, trilobites were the most
common and most diverse animals on Earth. Trilobites lived in oceans, and their fossils have
been found on every continent. Scientists have found fossilized trilobites rolled into a ball just
like pill bugs do today. Trilobites were one of the first animals to develop multiple appendages
for moving and to develop a compound eye for seeing in many directions at once. Trilobites
probably evolved to feed on marine worms and other marine invertebrates, but scientists think
some species eventually evolved to feed on algae and plankton. Some species grew up to 18
inches long and weighed in at close to 10 pounds.
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Trilobites have three longitudinal lobes to their bodies. This is how the trilobite’s name
was derived. Trilobite means three-part body in Latin (tri-lob-ite). To keep the vocabulary at a
third-grade level and reinforce general arthropod anatomy, the trilobite’s cephalon can be called
the head, the rostrum the nose, and the pygidium the abdomen.

The main structures of the trilobite in addition to the head, thorax, and abdomen are the
legs, antennae, exoskeleton, compound eyes, gills, mouth, and nose. The functions of these

structures are thought to be similar to those of the pill bug; however, trilobites also used their
legs for holding eggs. Scientists believe the nose had at least two functions: assisting with the
molting of the exoskeleton as the animal grew and protection against the abrasiveness of rocks
and sand when they burrowed into the sea bottom to hide and scare up food.
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Handout 1. Brainstorming web for the engage phase
Parts of a Trilobite Fossil I Think I Can See

Trilobite
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Handout 2. Pill bug observation guide for the explore phase
Pill Bug Observation Guide*
1. Locate the head.
a. How many eyes do you see? ________
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thorax

b. How many ears do you see? ________
c. How many antennae do you see? ________
d. How many mouthparts do you see? ________
2. Locate the thorax.
a. How many legs do you see attached to the thorax? ________
b. How many sections of the thorax do you see? ________
3. Locate the abdomen.
a. How many sections of the abdomen do you see? ________
b. How many structures do you see pointing backward? ________
4. What other pill bug structures did you observe? ________________
_______________________________________________________
5. List three structures. Write what you think these structures do for the pill bug?.
a. ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
b. ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
c. ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
Figure 4. Exploration phase pill bug observation guide.

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard
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Handout 3a. Pill bug structure and function – top view – for the explain phase

Pill Bug – Viewed from Top (Dorsal View) *
Write the name of each structure in the blanks.
Word Bank
abdomen, antennae, exoskeleton, eyes, head, legs, thorax, uropods,
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

Write what you think is the function of each structure.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard
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Handout 3b. Pill bug structure and function – bottom view – for the explain phase

Pill Bug – Viewed from Bottom (Ventral View)*
Write the name of each structure in the blanks.
Word Bank
abdomen, antenna, gills, head, leg, mouth parts, thorax, uropod
1.

2.

3.

10.
9.

6.

7.

Write what you think is the function of each structure.
9.
10.

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard
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Handout 4a. Formative assessment probe – part 1 – for the express phase

Why Do Sloths Have Claws? *
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Marley:

I bet the claws are for killing animals, like a lion or tiger does! Rawr!

Ethan:

Well, my dog has pretty big claws on his paws, and he uses them to dig holes
in the backyard.

Julio:

I think the claws are to help the sloth climb in trees.

Circle the friend you agree with. Explain why you think so.

* Image ID 76041671 (M) used with permission from 123RF.

Handout 4b. Formative assessment probe – part 2 – for the express phase

Why Do Sloths Have Claws?
Kayla considers the ideas her three friends have talked about. “Well, how can we figure out
which idea is right?”
Marley:

Let’s find the teacher—she’ll know the answer!

Ethan:

I know I’m right—my dog digs stuff up all the time.

Julio:

Why don’t we watch the sloth for a while and see what it does?

If you were Kayla, which friend would you agree with? Explain why you think so.

Handout 5. Three lobes of a trilobite for the elaborate phase – all tiers
How the Trilobite Got Its Name*

3 lobes

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard

Handout 6a. Labeled top view of trilobite with soft structures for the elaborate phase – novice tier

Trilobite – Viewed from Top (Dorsal View)*
abdomen

thorax

head

nose
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antenna

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard

Handout 6b. Labeled bottom view of trilobite with soft structures for the elaborate phase – novice tier

Trilobite – Viewed from Bottom (Ventral View) *
abdomen

thorax

head

mouth

legs

gills
antenna

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard

Handout 7. Trilobite structures and functions table for the elaborate phase – all tiers

Trilobite Structures and Functions Table
Structure

Function

Handout 8. Venn diagram of pill bugs and trilobites for the elaborate phase – all tiers

Comparing Structures
Pill bugs have

Pill bugs and
trilobites share

Trilobites have

Handout 9a. Unlabeled top view of trilobite for the elaborate phase – target tier

Trilobite – Viewed from Top (Dorsal View) *
Use what you know about pill bugs to label as many structures as you can.
abdomen, antennae, eyes, head, legs, lobes, mouth, thorax

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard

Handout 9b. Unlabeled bottom view of trilobite for the elaborate phase – target tier

Trilobite – Viewed from Bottom (Ventral View) *
Use what you know about pill bugs to label as many structures as you can.
abdomen, antennae, gills, head, legs, lungs, mouth, thorax

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard

Handout 10a. Unlabeled top view of trilobite for the elaborate phase – Advanced tier

Trilobite – Viewed from Top (Dorsal View)*
Use what you know about pill bugs to draw the missing soft structures of the
trilobite that were not fossilized. Label as many hard and soft structures as you can.

abdomen

thorax

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard
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Handout 10b. Unlabeled bottom view of trilobite for elaborate phase – advanced tier

Trilobite – Viewed from Bottom (Ventral View) *
Use what you know about pill bugs to draw the missing structures of the trilobite.
Label as many hard and soft structures as you can.
abdomen, antennae, gills, head, legs, lungs, mouth

* Illustration - Unpublished Work © 2017 Susan J. Woodard

